Precision breeding for health
In April 2019 vit will publish for the first time breeding values for direct health traits for
Holsteins. These will cover the whole range of important health traits for dairy breeds.
Genomic breeding values for direct health traits will be based on a mixed reference
population of bulls and many unselected cows. Therefore predictability will be very good
even in international comparison. One more reason for good predictability is that Germany
can trace back to more than 20 years of culling reasons recorded for all cows. Culling
reasons have a close relationship to direct health traits and can improve these. Dr. Stefan
Rensing gives background information.
MADE IN GERMANY stands for sustainable quality and this is true for the new evaluation for
direct health traits, too. This includes a standardized data recording – in first instance to help
farmers in management and to allow horizontal benchmarking – ,establishment of a cow
reference population formed by unselected cows as base for good genomic proofs and the
world’s first routine evaluation for culling reasons. In April 2019 six new health traits for
Holsteins will be published:
-

RZudderfit (mastitis resistance)
RZhoof (hoof health)
o DDcontrol (Mortellaro resistance)
RZrepro (-duction)
RZmetabol (-ic stability)
RZhealth (health total)

German Holsteins may not be the first to have evaluations for direct health traits, but include
all important health complexes incl. hoof health and resistance against metabolic diseases
with a unique data base, i.e. MADE IN GERMANY.
Table 1: The new direct health trait EBV and their composition

*) indices/EBV in bold = will be published)

The background
Health data are recorded on farm. They include not only treated disease events, but all
diagnoses and abnormalities. In other countries often just treatments of disease cases are
recorded (by veterinarians.) The data recorded by the farmer and the hoof trimmer are
especially important for hoof health because treatments with drugs are seldom compared to
the overall number of hoof health problems. Most data are coming from herds participating in
KuhVision, a sponsored whole-herd-genotyping program started in 2016. KuhVision was
initiated by the industry and vit and an integrated and standardized data recording for direct
health traits and hoof trimming data is part of it. This results in an excellent unselected cow
reference population for health genomics representing the entire German Holstein
population. Table 2 shows the number and fast progress of the German cow reference
population.
Table 2: Size and development of cow reference population for direct health traits (April 2019
estimated)

April '18
August '18
December '18
April '19

cows
61,550
77,029
87,809
100,000

bulls
5,574
6,159
6,337
6,500

total
67,124
83,188
94,146
106,500

Internationally unique
Internationally unique is the genetic evaluation for culling reasons. Only Germany can trace
back on more than 20 years of standardized recording of culling reasons for all cows under
milk recording. Four out of the total 9 recorded culling reasons (culled because of udder
health problems, feet & leg problems, infertility, metabolic diseases) fit perfect to the 4
complexes of direct health traits. Studies by vit showed that EBV estimated for the specific
culling reason have high to very high genetic correlations (0.50 to >0.90) to the 4 indices for
direct health traits. Therefore they are excellent predictor traits. The big potential of EBV for
culling reasons is that they are available for all daughters of all daughter proven bulls even
long before systematic recording of direct health traits became routine. Therefore the bull
reference population for culling reasons is large.
RZudderfit (udder health)
Definition of mastitis is clear, rate of at least once during lifetime affected cows high,
heritability relatively high and predictor trait ‘culled because of udder health problems’ is very
highly correlated. Therefore the reliability of genomic breeding values (gEBV) for RZudderfit
(resistance against mastitis) is high at 61%. Comparing the new trait ‘direct udder health’ with
cell count proofs (RZS) shows that cell count is a good overall indicator trait for udder health,
but a genetic correlation of about 0.6 means that there are bulls that look different for true
udder health compared to cell count.
RZhoof (health)
Feet problems have different reasons: infectious, or caused by metabolic diseases, but
mechanical overload, too. Accordingly the genetic evaluation is based on 6 traits with
different genetic parameters. These are weighted in the published index RZhoof according to

their importance (see table 1). Resistance against Dermatitis Digitalis (Mortellaro’s disease /
heel warts) is the most important trait and weighted with 30% in RZhoof. Because Dermatitis
Digitalis is a severe problem in more and more herds, it is currently – besides mastitis – the
most important single health problem in dairy herds. This is the reason why EBV for this trait
is published as ‘DDcontrol’ along with the hoof health index RZhoof. Furthermore the industry
flags bulls with outstanding EBV for DDcontrol with a two-stage label: the top 10% as
‘DDpremium’ and the top 11-25% as ‘DDcontrol’.
The impact of RZhoof on practical breeding and progress should be especially high, because
until now it was impossible to breed efficiently for better hoof health. Different to RZS/SCS for
mastitis resistance and RZR for daughter fertility there was no real useful predictor trait for
hoof health. Based on research and experiences from meanwhile many countries it is known
that there is almost no genetic correlation between the classical feet&legs conformation traits
and true hoof health. Only the few years ago introduced linear trait ‘locomotion’ and RZN
(herd life) have significant genetic correlations to hoof health. Therefore the introduction of
RZhoof will have the biggest impact on genetic progress for better health in the population
compared to the other three health complexes.
RZrepro(-duction)
The trait complex of reproductive disorders includes problems occurring early in lactation
(e.g. retained placenta, metritis) and problems seen later in lactation seen the ovarial cycle
disorders (e.g. cysts). Reproductive disorders in later lactations have a closer relationship to
RZR (daughter fertility index) and to ‘culling because of infertility’. The aspects of early
reproduction disorders like retained placenta or metritis could not be improved by indirect
selection so far.
RZmetabol (-ic stability)
Metabolic diseases include milk fever, ketosis and displaced abomasum (left side). Metabolic
stability is especially crucial for high producing cows, but for these traits exist no predictor
traits, too, that enable genetic progress by indirect selection. The importance of EBV for
metabolic stability therefore is high but data base for these traits has most potential for
improvement. Metabolic diseases show up more frequently in higher lactations, but have low
incidence rates in 1st lactation. The majority of the reference cows is still in 1st and 2nd
lactation and therefore provides so far no data for higher lactations. But this will improve
rapidly during the next two years. Furthermore milk recording associations and vit work on
additional data for clinical and subclinical ketosis from milk samples. Luckily genetic
correlations of ‘culling for metabolic diseases’ to RZmetabol is high and this improves
reliability of current gEBV already to >50%.
Lower EBV variation
All EBV for direct health traits are expressed on the common relative scale
(average=100/s=12) with higher EBV values are favorable (less disease cases). Because
reliabilities for direct health indices are lower compared to e.g. production traits the spreading
of (g)EBV for direct health traits is lower, too. Table 3 shows the spreading of gEBV for the
new direct health trait indices in comparison to gEBV for classical traits for females from
whole herd genotyping born 2017/2018 i.e. representing the entire unselected female
Holstein population.

Table 3: Spreading and average of gEBV for direct health trait indices in comparison to
classical traits (EBV base Dec. 2018, unselected females from whole herd genotyping born
2017/2018)

HOL born 2017/2018
Udder health
av. (spreading)
Feed&Legs/hoof health
av. (spreading)
Fertility
av. (spreading)
Metabolic stability
av. (spreading)
Total
av. (spreading)

av. (spreading)
RZS
RZudderfit
107 (8.6)
104 (7.8)
Fund.
RZhoof
108 (8.8)
105 (5.4)
RZR
RZrepro
104 (9.7)
103 (5.6)
RZmetabol
104 (6.0)
RZN
RZhealth
111 (8.9)
105 (6.1)

Table 4 shows the differences in percentage of affected daughters from high versus low bulls
for direct health indices. Number of bulls with sufficient daughters with health data in higher
lactation is still limited and most of these are older second crop bulls. Nevertheless table 4
indicates clear differences in percentage of affected daughters from high versus low bulls for
health trait indices. Percentage of affected/ill daughters is 25% to 35% lower for top 20% of
bulls for health indices. In general differentiation of low bulls from the average is more distinct
compared to high bulls from the average. This is expected because spreading of daughter
disease rates below and above average is not equal. Especially for traits with low average
rate of affected daughters the span from the average rate to the desirable extreme (0%
affected daughters) is much smaller compared to the span from average to the undesirable
extreme (100% affected daughters). This means that ‘good’ bulls deviate in phenotypic rates
of affected daughters less from average compared to ‘bad’ bulls.
Table 4: Differences in affected daughters (ᴓ all lactations) for top 20% resp. low 20% of
bulls for health trait indices (HOL bulls with daughter information for health in >= 3rd lactation,
data base Dec. 2018)
daughters from bulls with
RZudderfit
Mastitis-%
RZhoof
Mortellaro -%
Claw ulcer -%
Digital phlegmona -%
White-line-disease-%
Laminitis -%
Interdigital hyperplasia -%
RZrepro
Ovarial cycle disorders -%
Endometritis / Metritis -%
Retained placenta -%
RZmetabol
Displaced abomasum left -%
Milk fever -%
Ketosis -%

low EBV
EBV 91
33%
EBV 92
34%
24%
10%
11%
10%
7%
EBV 94
37%
23%
10%
EBV 92
2%
2%
4%

all bulls
26%
25%
18%
7%
8%
8%
5%
32%
20%
9%
1%
2%
3%

high EBV
EBV 116
21%
EBV 113
20%
13%
5%
7%
7%
4%
EBV 110
29%
17%
8%
EBV 113
0%
1%
2%

RZhealth (total)
EBV for the 4 health trait indices are summarized to RZhealth, the index for overall health.
Within the overall health index RZhealth resistance to mastitis (RZudderfit) is weighted with
40% (see table 1). The reason for this is the high economic impact caused by many cows
having mastitis at least once in their lifetime and high costs per mastitis case including losses
of milk and even the cow. RZhoof (-health) gets 30% weight, followed by RZrepro with 20%.
RZmetabol is weighted with just 10%. The reason is the still limited data base and that so far
no realistic economic weights are available for the German situation or from other
comparable countries. Even in Scandinavia all other diseases besides mastitis and hoof
health are summarized and published as ‘other diseases’.
Outlook
The new breeding values for direct health traits cover all important aspects including hoof
health and metabolic stability. The base for the genomic breeding values with about 100,000
unselected reference cows from whole herd genotyping KuhVision and complete information
for culling reasons over a long time is unique. On this solid base dairy farmers and breeding
organizations will make practical experiences with the new selection tools. Within 2019 a
strategy will be developed how the new traits will be integrated into the overall breeding goal
and total merit RZG. This will not lead to a completely new direction because with cell count
(RZS), daughter fertility (RZR) and especially herd life (RZN) as the general trait for health
improving the genetic base for cow health is part of breeding strategy for German Holsteins
for years. But in future selection for cow health will be more precise, especially when herds
have problems with specific diseases like Mortellaro.

